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Transmission of coherent phonons through a metallic multilayer
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The transmission of a coherent beam of longitudinal acoustic phonons through a 12-layer Ag-Au superlattice
is measured with high resolution at gigahertz frequencies. The phonons are generated with laser-induced
thermomodulation of a Au transducer and, after passage through the superlattice, detected with Brillouin
scattering in the PbMoO4 single-crystalline substrate. The transmission is found to drop to about 1% in
well-defined stop bands. Calculations based on wave equations with inclusion of acoustic damping quantita-
tively reproduce the stop bands as well as the oscillatory frequency dependence of the transmission at inter-
mediate frequencies.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Superlattices, periodic or quasiperiodic layered arrays,
rive their interest primarily from the occurrence of frequen
zones that are forbidden for the transmission of waves
are commensurate with the underlying periodicity. With
gard to acoustic waves, in the course of the last two deca
a number of experimental studies have been devoted to
observation of stop bands in strictly periodic superlattices1–4

as well as quasiperiodic superlattices based on the Fibon
sequence.5,6 The experimental work has concentrated on
perlattices made up of bilayers of crystalline or amorpho
semiconductors, notably GaAs/AlxGa12xAs. Use was made
of phonon transmission spectroscopy based on supercon
ing tunnel junctions,1–3 which despite the limited resolutio
detected dips in the phonon transmission in specific
quency regions, and further frequency-selective pho
imaging4,6 and Raman scattering.5,7 Theoretical studies
which are not hindered by the limited frequency and angu
resolution of common phonon sources and detectors, h
addressed a great variety of systems, varying from perio
superlattices to randomly stacked multilayers.8–10

In the present paper, we investigate the transmission
acoustic waves through a periodic superlattice at gigah
frequencies. As distinct from previous studies, the super
tice is metallic and the acoustic wave is to a high deg
coherent and directional. The unparalleled resolution offe
by the use of coherent phonons allows us to measure
transmission to such detail that we observe a drop by
orders of magnitude in the first two stop bands, an oscillat
frequency dependence in the passbands because of the
number of layers, and a narrow ‘‘impurity’’ mode associat
with the phonon-generating transducer. Calculations ba
on wave equations faithfully reproduce these features. Ag
ment with theory is, however, not achieved without acco
for frequency-dependent acoustic damping.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A coherent Fresnel-diffracted acoustic wave, tunable
frequency, is generated by the use of cw laser-induced t
momodulation of a thin metallic transducer.11 The wave, lon-
gitudinally polarized, approximately 40mm in diameter and
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of typically 1-MHz spectral purity, passes through the sup
lattice and travels onward into a single crystal of lead m
lybdate (PbMoO4), where, after a short distance of trav
('0.1 mm), it is frequency, wave vector, and site sele
tively detected with Brillouin scattering. PbMoO4 was cho-
sen for its high Brillouin-scattering efficiency and optic
transparency. For further details of the experimental pro
dures and setup, reference is made to Ref. 12.

The crystal is a cuboid measuring 1031035 mm3 with
the c axis parallel to the larger sides. A periodic superlatt
consisting of 12 alternate Au and Ag layers was deposited
physical vapor deposition onto half of a~001! face. Next, the
whole ~001! face was covered with a Au layer serving
transducer. Intermediate layers of Cr, thin enou
('5 nm) to be acoustically insignificant, improved th
superlattice-crystal and transducer-superlattice adhesion.
deposition was monitoredin situ to ensure less than 0.3%
variations in the layer thicknesses. The thickness of the
perlattice as well as the total thickness of Ag deposited w
determined absolutely after completion of the deposition
find dAu5669 nm anddAg5334 nm for the individual lay-
ers.

The thicknessd0 of the transducer derives from the acou
tic intensity F0 injected into the crystal by the bare tran
ducer, which exhibits maxima at multiples of 1.5
60.04 GHz as a result of double-fixed-end resonance12

Comparison with the theoreticalF0 ~cf. the caseN50 in
Fig. 3 below! yields d051080630 nm.

Partial coverage of a crystal face with the superlatt
allows us to measure the acoustic intensityFN after passage
through the superlattice with reference to the intensityF0
injected by the bare transducer. Taking the ratioFN /F0
eliminates the Brillouin cross section, the effects of acous
attenuation in the PbMoO4 substrate,12 and the uncertainties
associated with realignment of the Brillouin spectrome
from one frequency to the next. To integrate the Brillou
intensities over the acoustic beam as necessary for an a
rate determination ofFN and F0, we scanned perpendicu
larly to the pencil-shaped detection volume in 5-mm steps
and fitted Gaussians to the acoustic profiles so measure

In Fig. 1, FN /F0 is displayed for frequencies rangin
from 1.5 to 5.8 GHz and seen to drop to order 1% in s
©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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bands located in the frequency intervals 1.4–1.9 and 3.2–
GHz, except for a high-gain resonance at 1.64 GHz. The d
in Fig. 1 exhibit oscillations between the stop bands.
verify that these are real, supplementary measurement
FN /F0 were performed without realignment of the Brillou
spectrometer over frequency intervals as wide as perm
with a somewhat relaxed Brillouin condition~typically 0.4
GHz!. We note in this context that the Brillouin cross secti
is frequency independent for longitudinal phonons and li
polarized perpendicularly to the scattering plane.13

III. ACOUSTIC FLUX VERSUS FREQUENCY

To derive the acoustic intensity in the crystal, we solve
coupled wave equations for the atomic displacementsu(z,t)
in transducer, superlattice, and crystal. The force driving
waves is the oscillatory temperature distribution within t
transducer,12

q~z,t !5
Fopt

AvKCV

e2azcosS az2vt2
1

4
p D , ~1!

which results from diffusive transport of the oscillatory he
flux Foptsinvt deposited onto the outer surface of the tra
ducer by the interfering lasers. Here,v is the angular fre-
quency,CV is the specific heat, andK the thermal conduc-
tivity ~Table I!. Equation~1! holds as long as the transduc
thickness amply exceeds the thermal skin deptha21

5(2K/vCV)1/2, which amounts to 200 nm at 1 GHz. Th

FIG. 1. The frequency dependence of the acoustic transmis
through a 12-layer Au-Ag superlattice positioned between a
transducer and a PbMoO4 crystal. The ratioFN /F0 is the acoustic
intensity measured below the superlattice with reference to the
tensity below the bare transducer. The data points are connecte
a dashed line for clarity. Stop bands are observed around 1.7 an
GHz. The narrow peak in the first stop band stems from a high-g
standing wave between the front end of the transducer and
superlattice-crystal interface. The solid curve representsFN /F0

calculated in Sec. III, but with inclusion of damping.
17430
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finite extent of the thermal strain source and the strong c
pling between transducer and superlattice necessitate u
consider the wave equations and their solutions in some
tail.

If b0 denotes the linear thermal expansion coefficie
q(z,t) induces a strain of sizeb0q(z,t) counteracting the
elastic strain «(z,t)5]u(z,t)/]z. The total stress thus
amounts tos(z,t)5C@«(z,t)2b0q(z,t)#,14 and beyond the
transducers(z,t)5C«(z,t), with C the appropriate elastic
constant. When indexing variables, material properties,
distances byn50 throughN11 as defined in Fig. 2, the
wave equations to be solved read

]2u0

]z2
2

1

v0
2

]2u0

]t2
5b0

]q~z,t !

]z
~z<d0!, ~2!

]2un

]z2
2

1

vn
2

]2un

]t2
50 ~n>1; dn21<z<dn!, ~3!

in which vn denotes the longitudinal sound velocity. A
waves are perpendicular to the transducer and multilaye

In the various layers as well as the transducer, both
ward and backward running waves build up as a result
multiple reflection. The wave launched into the crystal,
the other hand, never returns. The solution of Eqs.~2! and~3!
with Eq. ~1! substituted accordingly takes on the form

u0~z!5a0eiq0z1a08e
2 iq0z1

2iab0Fopt

AvKCV~q0
222ia2!

e( i 21)az,

~4!

un~z!5aneiqnz1an8e
2 iqnz ~1<n<N!, ~5!

on
u

n-
by

3.3
in
he

TABLE I. Material properties of gold and silver.a

Property Au Ag Units

r 19.3 10.5 103 kg/m3

vb 3.24 3.65 103 m/s
CV 2.49 2.52 106 J/m3K
K 3.18 4.29 102 W/m K
b 14.0 19.2 1026 K21

ET 78.0 82.7 109 Pa
h 0.44 0.37

aReference 23.
bLongitudinal velocityic axis.

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the transducer, superlat
and crystal.
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uN11~z!5aN11eiqN11z, ~6!

in which qn5v/vn are the wave vectors,an andan8 denote
the amplitudes, and the common time dependencee2 ivt has
been omitted. As for the boundary conditions, the stress m
balance out at the outer surface, i.e.,]u0(0)/]z5b0q(0,t),
while displacement and stress are continuous across th
terfaces.

The propagation of the acoustic wave through the sup
lattice itself is conveniently treated by the use of 232 layer-
specific transfer matrices connecting the ends of the in
vidual layers, such as previously applied to optical15,16 and
acoustic8,17,18multilayers. Equation~5! is accordingly imple-
mented by

S un

sn
D

dn

5TnS un

sn
D

dn21

, ~7!

Tn5S cosdn ~Cnqn!21sindn

2Cnqnsindn cosdn
D , ~8!

with dn5qn(dn2dn21) the acoustic thickness. We haveCn

5rnvn
2 , in which rn is the mass density.

Summing up, we are left with numerically solving th
inhomogeneous linear equations~4! and~6! for a0 , a08 , and
aN11 under the constraint of the outer boundary conditio
while TSL5)n51

N Tn connectsuN11 at z5dN with u0 at z
5d0. The acoustic fluxFN inside the crystal, i.e., the quan
tity measured by Brillouin scattering, can subsequently
calculated from

FN5 1
2 rN11vN11

3 u«33u2, ~9!

in which u«33u5qN11aN11 is the strain amplitude.

IV. DISCUSSION

Figure 3 displays the calculated acoustic energy fluxFN
transmitted through the coupled system of transducer
superlattice in the frequency interval of interest, withFopt set
to the typical value 108 W/m2. The caseN512 in Fig. 3
pertains to the experiment. For comparison, Fig. 3 a
shows the results, based on the same individual layer th
nesses, for multilayers that are half (N56) and twice (N
524) as thick. Figure 3 also includes the result for the b
transducer (N50), computed after settingTSL equal to the
unit matrix, which duplicates the corresponding analyti
solution derived in Ref. 12.

In Eqs.~2! and~3! the acoustic wave is assumed to prop
gate through the transducer and superlattice without loss
particular at the higher frequencies, however, acoustic da
ing reduces the transmitted flux. It further weakens the re
nances in the frequency spectrum by diminishing the ra
over which the waves interfere. Acoustic damping can
incorporated by substitutingqn1 ig for qn everywhere in
Eqs. ~4!–~6!, with g the reciprocal amplitude attenuatio
length. No frequency-specific data are available for acou
attenuation in Au and Ag in the gigahertz range. For an
timate, we therefore consider three possible mechanis
17430
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electron-phonon interaction, mass-defect scattering, and
thermoelastic effect. Relaxation of phonons by interact
with conduction electrons has been considered by Pippa19

who derived theoretical expressions applicable to sim
metals. Inserting the electron mean free pathl;4
31028 m derived from the resistivity, we find negligibl
damping of longitudinal phonons in the relevant frequen
range (g21*1 mm for both Au and Ag!. Note that at room
temperaturel is short enough for the hydrodynamic regim
(ql!1) to apply. Mass-defect scattering by isotopes and
purities, which scales withv4,20 has even longer mean fre
paths at our frequencies. The thermoelastic effect, on
other hand, has found experimental confirmation in Zn
longitudinal waves up to 150 MHz.21 In a phenomenologica
treatment,22 the attenuation constant against thermoela
damping at temperatureT is given by

g5
1

2vtc

11h

~122h!~12h!

b2TET

CV

v2tc
2

11v2tc
2

, ~10!

in which tc5K/CVv2 is the characteristic time for therma
conduction,ET is Young’s modulus for isothermal deforma
tion, and h is Poison’s ratio~Table I!. At 5.5 GHz, g21

513 mm for Au and 19 mm for Ag, compared to the
6.0-mm thickness of the superlattice.

For N512, the theoretical ratioFN /F0 with inclusion of
thermoelastic damping is compared with experiment in F
1, where it has been inserted as the solid curve. In view
the absence of fitting parameters, theory is found to ag
remarkably well with experiment. The most salient stop ba
extends over the interval 3.2–3.6 GHz. At its middle fr
quency, 3.36 GHz, a full acoustic wavelength precis

FIG. 3. The evolution withN of the theoretical acoustic energ
flux FN transmitted through a superlattice consisting ofN alternat-
ing Ag and Au layers sandwiched between a Au transducer an
crystal of PbMoO4. The caseN512, yet with damping, refers to the
experiment in Fig. 1.
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equals the thickness of a single Au-Ag bilayer, i.
v(dAu /vAu1dAg /vAg)52p. If suppression of the transmis
sion is a measure for the quality of the stop band, in
experimentFN /F0 drops to 631023 at the lowest point,
compared toFN /F05431023 from theory.

Equally well developed is a stop band around the mid
frequency 1.68 GHz, for which half the acoustic wavelen
matches a Au-Ag bilayer. It extends over an even wid
range 1.4–1.9 GHz and has a similar suppression. The
mate coupling between multilayer and transducer, howe
shows up in a narrow ‘‘impurity’’ mode at 1.64 GHz, reac
ing a peak as high asFN /F0;10. Nonetheless, this mod
manifests the very nature of a stop band, namely, comp
return of the incoming wave when it is commensurate w
the superlattice. In the present case, the returning wave r
nates with the lowest transducer mode, which lies near
center of the stop band~cf. Fig. 3!, to form a standing wave
spanning the combined length of transducer and superlat
Its frequency is accordingly given byv@(d016dAu)/vAu
16dAg /vAg)] 57p, as observed. The third stop band in t
frequency range investigated, occurring around 5.0 GHz
only marginally seen. Its width is smaller and its depth le
pronounced, in keeping with the smallness of the Fou
. B
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-

v.
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component of the superlattice at that frequency. We fina
point out that the number of transmission minima betwe
stop bands should equal1

2 N ~cf. Fig. 3!. Also this feature is
to a great extent recovered in the data, in particular betw
the first two stop bands.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have measured the transmission of a
herent acoustic wave through a metallic Ag-Au superlatt
at gigahertz frequencies with high resolution. The stop ba
appear to extend over a substantial width and to suppres
transmission to order 1% or less, while in the frequency
gimes between the stop bands oscillations in the transmis
occur. Transfer matrices, yet with due account of acou
damping as well as coupling with the phonon-generat
transducer, provide an adequate quantitative description.
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